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Autumn distribution of marine birds and mammals in the
Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas

DAVID AINLEY, Point Reyes Bird Observatory, Stinson Beach, California 94970

T
he Antarctic Slope Front and the large-scale pack-ice edge
are the major oceanographic features explaining the pat-

terns of seabird density in the Ross Sea during summer (Ain-
ley and Jacobs 1981; Ainley, O'Connor, and Boekeiheide
1984). Near both features, significantly elevated seabird bio-
mass was noted. Since this discovery, little biological work has
been completed on the fronts along the continental slope of
Antarctica, but much work has been completed on ice-edge
fronts (e.g., Fraser and Ainley 1986; Smith and Nelson 1986;
Smith and Sakshaug 1990, pp. 477-525). Veit and Hunt (1991),
however, reported unremarkable seabird densities at the shelf
break and only minor increases across ice edges on an
autumn circumnavigation of the continent. During cruise 94-
2 of Nathaniel B. Palmer, we sought to learn why the latter
authors failed to detect the ice-edge and shelf-break signal in
seabird distribution patterns. An advantage available to us—
and unavailable to Veit and Hunt—was the detailed oceano-
graphic data collected during our cruise as we repeatedly
transected shelf, slope, and adjacent deep waters in a section
of the southern oceans spanning one-fourth the circumfer-
ence of Antarctica, i.e., between the Ross Sea and the base of
the Antarctic Peninsula (figure 1).

We collected data on seabird abundance during 11 shelf-
break crossings on which ocean stations were occupied (figure
1). Our census procedures are outlined in Spear, Nur, and Am-
ley (1992). As part of this effort, we censused birds, seals, and
whales on 450 sequential, 6-10-kilometer-long census seg-
ments, gathering data on about 4,000 seabird, 75 whale, and
235 seal sightings (a sighting equals one or more individuals).

Seabird abundance (and that of seals and whales) was
typically elevated over the slope and shelf break (figures 2 and
3), as observed previously in the Ross Sea. Why Veit and Hunt
failed to detect such a pattern is perplexing. One possibility is
that their data on ocean depth were erroneous. Logging use-
ful data on depth required a special effort on the part of the
Nathaniel B. Palmer geophysics group, because bottom
returns from echo sounders tend to be obscured by noise
when a ship is moving through pack ice. In addition, and
clearly evident on our cruise, available nautical charts for the
antarctic region often locate the shelf break incorrectly by
tens of kilometers. Using top-trophic-level vertebrates as
indicators and oceanographic data collected on the cruise, we
anticipate learning more about the physical processes that
account for greater biological productivity near the antarctic
shelf break in the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas.

Another remarkable pattern we observed was the virtual
lack of birds over the continental shelf. This is opposite to the
pattern seen over continental shelves at lower latitudes the
world over (e.g., Briggs et al. 1987) and may also be contrary
to most prior results during late summer in the Antarctic, the
time when at-sea studies of seabirds are typically undertaken
there. Ainley et al. (1984) noted this pattern in the Ross Sea
but believed it was confined by circumstances special to that
region, given the absence of reports of this pattern elsewhere
in the Antarctic. On the Nathaniel B. Palmer cruise, we
observed higher bird densities over the shelf in the Antarctic
Peninsula region, where the continental shelf had more shoal
areas. Thus, the low-density phenomenon in shelf waters may

be related to water column
structure above the deep
shelves characteristic of

- continental Antarctica.
The unique key to un-

Bellingshausen Sea derstanding the patterns
we observed is that our

q A study occurred at the time
of year when seabirds are

	

ii?I	not constrained to fly be-s -1122
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ing area and that few sea-
bird colonies occur along

0. the coast of the Amundsen
and southern Bellings-
hausen Seas. The seabirds
occurred only where feed-
ing opportunities were en-
hanced—the birds had lit-
tle reason to be elsewhere.
The general implication is
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Figure 1. The track of the Nathaniel B. Palmer, cruise 94-2. Numbers indicate the positions of oceanographic
stations. Thickened portions of the track show where seabird (plus seal and whale) censuses and stations were
undertaken.
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Figure 2. The distribution of seabird biomass along a representative
section from figure 1. Data were taken continuously except during the
night. Oceanographic station numbers are denoted on the x-axis.
(CTD denotes conductivity-temperature-depth. M denotes meter.
kg/Km2 denotes kilograms per square kilometer.)

that seabirds observed over the shelf, especially when cross-
shelf traffic is at its peak during late summer, are not likely
interacting in a major way with water column/food web
processes but are merely in transit. Further reduction of the
oceanographic data will provide the basis on which to develop
hypotheses regarding the development, or lack of, food webs
over and near the antarctic continental shelves.

We were unable to gather much information on the
importance of the pack-ice edge relative to seabird distribu-
tion. Coincidentally, we most often crossed the ice edge at
night, when seabird censusing is not possible. Increased den-
sities were detected during some of the few crossings we did
make during daylight. Except during summer, no meltwater
lens with its increased productivity is associated with the
marginal ice zone (Smith and Sakshaug 1990, pp. 477-525).

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
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cruise. We thank the officers and crew of the Nathaniel B.
Palmer for their able support.
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Figure 3. The distribution of whales as a function of water depth. All
sections are combined and the data are normalized for census effort
among the different depth categories. (M denotes meter. KM2
denotes square kilometer.)
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